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PARIS: Striking workers created black-
outs by cutting power to a big elec-
tricity line in western France and
occupied train tracks at a Paris railway
hub yesterday as unions at nuclear
plants and the national rail service
protested the proposed abolition of
some French labor protections.

Workers have sector-specific
demands, but are also tapping into
months of widespread anger at a gov-
ernment bill extending the 35-hour
workweek and making it easier to hire
and fire workers.

Members of the CGT union at 16
of France’s 19 nuclear plants, which

provide the majority of the country’s
electricity, voted for a one-day strike
yesterday.

Nuclear plants are required to
maintain a minimal level of produc-
tion even during strikes for security
reasons. But workers in Brittany cut
the electricity supply from a power
station in Saint-Malo-de-Guersac,
prompting blackouts in at least
120,000 homes, according to the RTE
electricity network.

Service was restored to most
homes by early afternoon, said an RTE
official who was not authorized to be
publicly named according to compa-

ny policy. He said no other incidents
were reported linked to the strikes.

Protesters also briefly walked onto
train tracks at the Gare de Lyon sta-
tion in eastern Paris, according to LCI
television. A union march through
Paris was scheduled for yesterday
afternoon.

Service on high-speed TGV trains
and commuter trains was disrupted
yesterday for a second day because of
strikes by some union members.
Some Paris public transport workers
also joined the strike, although disrup-
tions on subways and buses were
minimal.—AP

PARIS: Commuters wait for a bus to Orly Airport during a railway strike yesterday.—AP

Power blackout as French 
workers strike over labor bill

Tapping into months of widespread angerAMSTERDAM: Dutch prosecutors have raided a string
of locations and seized cash and hundreds of thousands
of fraudulent letters in an investigation into worldwide
mail scams that US law enforcement authorities say
defrauded “elderly and vulnerable” Americans out of
millions of dollars.

Dutch authorities said yesterday they had made no
arrests but that investigations were ongoing. The
American Justice Department announced that a civil com-
plaint has been filed in the US District Court for the
Eastern District of New York against a Dutchman, Erik
Dekker, and two companies he runs, that were among the
locations raided by the Dutch on Wednesday.

According to details of the American complaint,
Dekker’s companies received and processed payments
from the fraud schemes. Dekker could not immediately be
reached for comment yesterday.—AP

Dutch prosecutors
conduct raids in

global mail fraud ring  

PANAMA CITY: Panama’s newly
widened canal is ready to take bigger
cargo ships and will start during an inau-
gurating ceremony on June 26, the con-
sortium behind the project said
Wednesday. Testing of new locks follow-
ing the nine-year construction work is
complete and “the project is ready to
receive the first ships, proving that it
works to perfection,” the chief executive

of the Grupo Unidos por el Canal (GUPC)
consortium, Giuseppe Quarta, said in a
statement. Work to broaden the century-
old canal-originally started by the French
and then built by the United States-
began in 2007. Initially set to have been
completed two years ago, the project
was plagued by cost overruns, labor dis-
putes and lawsuits. 

The original budget of $5.25 billion is

believed to have been exceeded by $3.4
billion. Fissures were also found in one of
the widened locks last year, requiring
GUPC’s testing.

Panamanian President Juan Carlos
Varela is set to lead the ceremony declar-
ing the expanded canal officially open.
Seventy heads of state and government
have been invited. A Chinese freighter
will be the first to navigate the wider

locks. With the inauguration, the 80-kilo-
meter canal will accommodate a much
bigger class of cargo ship known as
Neopanamax, or New Panamax, which
carries nearly three times as many con-
tainers as the Panamax ships currently
sent through the passage.

That will mean the canal’s annual
income from shipping fees will also triple
from the current $1 billion.—AFP

Panama’s wider canal ready for business   


